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C ol lect ive W orsh ip &  R el ig ious  E ducat ion 

 

Welcome back to Term 3. This term we are continuing with some Collec-

tive Worships in classes but also enjoying having the opportunity to come 

together in smaller groups in the hall. Our theme this term is ‘JUSTICE’, 

sharing some stories from the Bible and lots of class discussions about 

what it means to each of us. 

JUSTICE 
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 Discussions at home 

Justice means more than making things ‘fair’. In order for people to live together well in a just com-

munity, it is important to have rules or laws that everybody sticks to. Think about the following:  

 why it is important to have rules and laws  

 rules or laws that you don’t think are just (or fair)  

•           family rules that you think are important  

  

 Read together:     The Story of Jonah 

Some folk always seem to be arguing or moaning and groaning. Jonah was just like that! He moaned all the time. So when God 

asked him to go to Ninevah and tell the people there that he was angry about their stealing, lying, fighting and their wicked 

ways, of course Jonah moaned and groaned. “Not Ninevah, please! Anywhere but Ninevah! Please Lord, send someone else.” 

And just in case God asked him again Jonah, quick as his legs could carry him, ran to the dock and asked the captain of the 

nearest boat to take him to the furthest place from Ninevah. The nearest boat was the Jolly Dragon and her captain was called 

Wise Captain Silas. The boat set sail on a calm sea under a clear blue sky but within a day found herself caught up in a fierce 

and frightening storm. Captain Silas knew immediately that something was not right. He went to find his passenger, who was 

below deck moaning to one of the sailors. “It’s my fault,” groaned Jonah. “Throw me into the sea and the storm will blow 

over.” Wise Captain Silas knew Jonah was right and so to save his ship and all the crew, gave orders to toss Jonah overboard 

that minute. A huge fish saw Jonah sinking slowly to the bottom of the sea, and he opened his great mouth wide, and swal-

lowed him whole! Jonah had only just enough time to recover from the shock when he found himself shooting through the air 

and onto a beach very near to Ninevah. The great fish had spat him out and swum away. Even Jonah knew now that there was 

no way out. He walked slowly into the centre of the city. There he did what God had told him at the start and explained to the 

people of Ninevah that God was sad about their unjust behaviour and how he wanted them to change their ways. To Jonah ’s 

amazement, that’s exactly what they did. They fasted, they prayed for God’s forgiveness and even thanked him for sending 

Jonah.                       Bible story based on The Book of Jonah. 

  

Home- School Challenge  
Making a new law… New laws are passed every year by the government. Ask each member of the family to 

think of a law which they think the government should pass. Talk about your ideas and how your new law 

would make a difference. Bring it in to share with Mrs Needham to earn a Success Stamp!  

Well done to Daisy S in Lime for completing last term’s challenge! There’s a Success Stamp                              

heading your way! 

 
Words of Wisdom 

 “Injustice anywhere is a threat  

to justice everywhere.”  

Martin Luther King Jr  
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In Class: The units of work for each class for Term 3 are listed below. Each Class will 

also be looking at Christianity and ‘Incarnation’.

It is great to see the hard work going on in RE 
lessons across the school this term and hear-
ing about what the children have learnt 
about the different World Faiths. If you have 
any family members/contacts further afield 
who practise a different world faith, who 
would be willing to talk to the children or an-
swer some questions, then do please let me 
know. The children always enjoy finding out 
from a ‘real’ person about their beliefs and 
how this impacts their day to day lives. 

  

Many thanks for your continued support   

Mrs Needham 

RE  & Collective Worship Coordinator 
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Meet our  Year 6 Collective Worship 

Leads– Bert and Ranulf! 

Hello, we are Bert and Ranulf and we are the new 

Collective Worship leaders. We look forward to 

seeing more of you all in our daily Collective Wor-

ships as things begin to return to normal and we 

can all be together once again.  

We hope we can inspire you to live your lives in 

the way Jesus teaches us through the Bible Stories. 


